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MIRAMICHI

“SEALBRAND”COFFEE ADVANCE OFFICE!
The bvsti Equipped

r.eck nrourul a!i !.,♦* t.iue u» sun wuai every 
other woman in the rongmration had on.” GENERAL BUSINESS.npon than Mr. McCarthy. As a pleader 

he is very effective. Hie style is sharp, 
incisive, his glance keen and searching, 
his summing np a model of conciseness 
and lucidity. While not as subtle as Mr. 
Christopher Robinson, or as powerful as 
Mr Edward Blake, he is not far behind 
them in substantial ability.

But it is as a man of public affairs that 
Mr. McCarthy’s career and his mental gifts 
claim first attention. In the House he be
came a leading member of the government 
party and probably 
inet, with the possible exception of Sir 
Charles Tupper, was deeper in Sir John’s 
confidence. As he himself said the other 
day in the course of his great speech, “In 
Sir John's life-time for the last 15 years no 
change was made in the Cabinet, nor was 
there any important line of policy adopted, 
or business undertaken, as to which I was 
not consulted.” His name is identified 
with no inconsiderable amount of legisla
tion, while his work of committees of the 
house was extensive and important. In 
the country he was regarded as the stoutest 
of the government defenders and the pun
gency of his criticism never failed to make 
his opponents wince. As an aggresive de
bater he has had few equals, and no matter 
what the topic, place a strong opponent 
before him to be knocked down, and no 
more witty or eloquent declaimer could be 
brought into the ring. But it would not 
be the clever performance of a mere de
claimer. There would be close reasoning, 
able argument, fertility of resource in the 
tactics of debate, brilliant outbreaks of 
oratory and a magnetic force most danger
ous to the strongest antagonist. Hence his 
name has been a power to conjure with and 
wherever he has appeared, for these many 
years, crowds have flocked to hear him.

Mr. McCarthy is in the prime of life, full 
of physical aqd mental vigor. He is natur
ally persistent in h|s efforts. He is am
bitious, public-spirited and proud. When 
he has put his hand to the plow, it is not 
with the intention of looking back, and 
the cause he has now espoused will be 
pushed not only with ability, but with a 
determination to win success, which will 
not flinch even should unexpected reverses 
of fortune strew his path.

In private life Mr. McCarthy is held in 
the highest esteem. He has been success
ful on the material side of his profession 
and is renuted wealthy. His philanthropy 
is marked and a good cause always finds in 
him a generous friend. He is possessed 
of a genial, free disposition, has numerous 
personal friends who mostly become en
thusiastic admirers. There is a little nar
rowness in hie opinions, his sympathies 
being wide and his tastes broadened by 
liberal culture. Learned, versatile, open- 
minded and earnest, he is a man to impress 
a stranger favorably and to fascinate a 
friend. On his new crusade the good 
wishes of many who do not dip deeply in 
politics will go with him and many will 
watch with keen personal interest the pro
gress of his fight to success.

Got Him Down Fine.
A tramp is never washed ashore—or any

where else if he can help it.—Boston Cour-

.'«iary's until 1881, when he accepted the 
living ot St. Luke’s from which vicarage heTHE MAID OF THE MIST. WolKlvr* of till! Toilet.

Little Ernest’s grandmother wears false 
happe ning to be in the 

watched her remove 
The process afforded 

the small man as much delight as amaze
ment. and he probably thought that after 
that nothing was impossible, for lie inquir
ed in tones of ad mil at ion. “Grandma, 
you take your tongue cut too?”

teeth, and one day, 
way at the time, he 
and cleanse them.

HOW THE LITTLE VESSEL EVADED 
HER WOULD-BE CAPTURERS.

1h ■ ■sA Perilous Trip Through the Whirlpool— 
A Ride Into the Jaws of Death—“ The 
Hero of the Rapids,M—The Names of His 
Crew.
It was on April 1, 1861, that one of the 

most thri 
occurred.
American banks of the river there had 
plied for many years a little steamboat 
known as the Maid of the Mist. The ves
sel was bnilt on the American side, and 
nil the time it had floated around on the 
rough waters here it never went more 
than a half mile from the spot 
where it was constructed and launched. 
The reason for this is very simple. It 
cmld not move np stream because of the 
falls, and it eould not go down further 
than the new suspension, or foot bridge. 
1/ it ventured too far in this direction it

At the World’s Fair.no member of the cab-
A Ready Remedy.

Diner—Waiter, I find I have just money 
enough to pay for the dinner, but it leaves 
nothing in the way of a tip for yourself.

Waiter—Let me add up the check again 
sir.—New York Herald.

Chase & Sanboi n have been awarded the 
mammoth contract for supplying all the Coffee 
served inside the World’s Fair Grounds, against the 
competition of the largest importing houses in the 
country

and only Job Pri ting Office in New Brunswick outside of St 
John that has ever won both

Xlling events in Niagara’s history 
Between the Canadian and

ЩШ ■y w Medal and DiplomaOverheard.
W She—“I think Wagner's music is per

fectly beautiful, don't you 
He—“Fairish; but he’d better stick to 

bis car building ; he can make more money.” 
She (sotto voce)—“Stupid I”

«
XT Ahas now been appointed bishop. Mr. Perrin 

has hitherto held the offices of chairman of 
the Southampton school board and warden 
of the refuge in addition to having the 
care of the Home of the Good Shepherd and 
other churcli institutions. The new bishop 
is well known all over England as a etrenu- 

temperance advocate, and is, besides, 
a very hard worker in parochial matters. 
His appointment to the * diocese of 
British Columbia was made by the 
archbishop of Canterbury, to whom the 
power of appointment was delegated by the 
synod of the church in British Columbia. 
The diocese is practically conterminous 
with the island of Vancouver. Formerly 
it embraced a far larger extent of territory, 
but the original diocese, which included 
the mainland and island, has been divided 
into the sees of New Westminster and Cale
donia. Bishop Hills, whose resignation 
created the vacancy, was the first bishop, 
and held the position for 34 years. Bishop 
Hills is now in England.

VThis tribute to the Excellence of the 
“Seal Brand” proves that it is the b st 
Coffee Grown

tr

DOMINION EXHIBITION,Thorough digestibility and Nutritive 
value are two strong points n favo« of 
Milbum’s vod Liver On Emulsloi 
W.Jd Cherry and Hypophotpoitee.

General Hews and notes
Don’t pi *;e an oily vessel into the sink 

where it will evil others more easily cleaned

Itch, on human or ai.irnals, cured in 30 
m notes by Wo nfnrds S uitary Lotion. 
Warranted by J Pal en & Son.

Don’t attempt to form an alcoholic sol
ution of chromm acid unless your will is

With

-------------------IN A--------------------

Competition open to the whole of CanadaMiramichi Advance.i. -o

JOB PRINTINGrc
0

*Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1892, when the Advancs 
entered upon itsШІ OF v l,L KINDS DON It AT 4*10 UT NOTICE. 

Amongst the work that our presses are running on are., 
the following :—

BOOKS,

Nineteenth Year of Publication !Restored To Health
Dear Sirs.—For years I was troubled 

with indigestion, but being advised to 
try В. В. В. I did so and find mysi- if quite 
restored to health. Howard Sullivan, 

Mgr. Sullivan Farm, Dunbar, Out.

Don’t forget that the Uuited States 
Pharmacopoeia is a recomzed legal starnia d.

A Cure For Croup.

now THB MAID OF THE MIST EVADED HER 
WOULD-BE CAPTORS.

r
ч

The publisher continued the change in the terms on which the 
paper is furnished to subscribers. These include

was liable to get caught in the swift cur
rent, carried down to the whirlpool rapids 
and then to the whirlpool itself—certain 
death for everyone on board, 
was not a success in financial way. 
r.s many people visited the falls then as 
now, nor were there so many wiUing to 
brave the dangers of a ride on a small boat 

aters, knowing that if 
the machinery should give way the craft 
would soon be swept to destruction.

The builders of the boat had never been 
paid in full. They grew tired of waiting 
fur the balance, secured the necessary 
papers, and were about to attach the boat. 
The owner, however, got wind of the 
affair, steamed over to the Canadian side 
and anchored there. Efforts were made 
to patch np a truce, but without success. 
Something had to be done. The owner 
could not afford to let the vessel lay in the 
dock and rot. The boat could get no pas
sengers unless it was .allowed to land on 
the American side. This was impossible 
on account of the officers who were there 
night and day ready to pounce npon it the 
moment he poked its nose into port 

The owner, who also acted as captain 
and pilot, was a man of nerve. He saw 
there was but one way to get the boat away 
from the American creditors, and that was 
to move it from the falls. But how was 
this to be done, was the question. There 
was but one route and that was through 
the wild rapids and the wilder whirlpool. 
He consulted the engineer and fireman. 
Would they aid him in the attempt to make 
the perilous passage? Yes, they would and 
they did. All the men had grave doubts as 
to how the journey would end, but they 
did not propose to back out. They settled 
up their affairs and prepared for the trip.

One morning before the sun had risen 
the Maid of the Mist was throwing great 
clouds of smoke from her stack. People 
who saw her thought the difficulties had 
been settled and that the boat was about 
to resume business at the old stand. The 
officers on the other side thought the cap
tain had given np the fight and was ready 
to surrender. Suddenly the lines were 
cast off and the steamer snorted out into 
the stream. She ran up toward the falls, 
the route always taken when starting for 
the other side. She tipped and tossed 
about up near the cataract for a few sec
onds, then wheeled around and pointed 
straight down stream. As she whizzed by 
the waiting officers the captain doffed his 
cap and smiled. Could the people aboard 
ha mad, or were they just playing a joke? 
asked the men who were around at the 
time. They would run down a short dis
tance and then return, of course. Surely 
they could not be thinking of forcing a 
passage through the whirlpool and expect 
to come out alive. Down the vessel went, 
though, and she never came back.

As far as where the cantilever bridge 
now stands the trip was comparatively a 
quiet one. Here, though, the water com
menced to seethe and foam ; there is a big 
fall in the river bank and the current is as 
swift as at any place in the world. The 
men on the boat were lashed to their re
spective positions and every pound of 
steam that fire and water could make was 
on. The captain gave the signal and away 
went the Maid of the Mist on her journey 
over the angriest piece of Water to be found 
on this or any other continent. The Maid 
dashed into the boiling, foaming mass and 
for в few seconds kept gallantly on her 
keel. Then she struck the curve in the 
river where the water seems to leave the 
bed and shoot into the air. She raised on 

• the crest of a gigantic wave that is always 
formed here by the curve and the currents 
and many cross-currents, and for an in
stant her keel was visible its entire length. 
She gave a plunge, diving down deep 
enough, it seemed, until her nose could 
touch the bottom. It appeared as if she 
would never rise from the trough of the 

t awful sea, but an instant later she com
menced to climb the next great wave, so 
steep it was that her prow was pointed to 
the sky. Up she came and down she 
went again, the whole vessel being lost to 
view occasionally behind the mountains of 
water.

Thus far the engine had worked nobly, 
the steam had held out well, the boat’s 
nose had been kept to the front, and the 
nerves of the men on board were still like 
steel. Forward went the little steamer, 
tipping on her sides at times until her 
smokestack would almost touch the top of 
a neighboring wave, nearly standing on 
her prow one second and the next rushing 
along on her stern. That she missed strik
ing one of the many rocks and being 
crushed to splinters was a miracle. Prov
idence and a good pilot kept her on her 
propt r course.

The trip through the rapids was ended, 
blit the most perilous part of the voyage 
was yet to come. As the Maid approached 
the whirlpool the black smoke that went 
up from her stack showed that she was 
preparing for the final plunge. Down she 
went at a speed so great that the fast- 
running waves could not catch her. She 
wavered as she struck the ever whirring 
waters, toppled over to leeward as 
the twisting torrents met her and for a 
moment it looked as if the engine would, 
be powerless to drive the boat through ; 
that the gallant vessel would be whirled 
around on the rocks where the brave trio 
would meet certain death. The little wheel, 
though, made itself felt, and in just seven 
seconds the Maid was safe on the other 
side of the whirlpool, and in four minutes 
from the time she started from the falls 
she had completed the most perilous trip 
made by any vessel before or since. No 
boat nor no person ever went through these 
angry waters before and came out alive, 
and, with the exception of a man who 
made the trip in an iron barrell, no one 
has ever attempted the voyage since.

Just as the good people were beginning 
to stir at Lewiston the Maid of the Mist 
hove in sight, coming leisurely down the 
stream. She steamed to Niagara on the 
lake, at the mouth of the river, and an
chored. When the pilot, the owner of the 
boat, grasped the wheel that morning as 
the journey was commenced his hair was 
raven black, but when he stepped on land 
at the end of the voyage it was gray. The 
men, however, beyond being somewhat 
braised and weak from the excitement of 
the trip, were uninjured. They are all yet 

( living. The Maid after a few days pro
ceeded to Port Dalhousie, where for many 
years she was engaged in towing on the 
Welland canal.

The name of the daring navigator who 
conceived this awful trip is Joel R. Robin- 

The voyage earned for him the so
briquet of “the hero of the rapid,” audit 
is by this title that he is still known. 
James McIntyre was the engineer of the 
Maid on this memorable trip and James H. 
Jones was the fireman, Since the Maid of 
the Mist went through the rapids there Ьм 
always been more or less controversy as ta 
whether this body of water could frequent
ly be navigated by stanch little craft. Mr. 
Robinson unhesitatingly says it could not ; 
that it was simply a miracle that the Maid 
went through in safety and that there is 
scarcely one chance in a million of a ves
sel coming out bottom side down.

Devoted to Ireland.
In Miss Maud Gonne the Irish cause has 

found a champion who will command the 
attention of almost any audience, both on 
account of her eloquent patriotism and her 
charming personality. Miss Gonne de
votes all her energies toward enlightening 
the world—non-English-speaking nations 
in particular—on the somewhat intricate 
Irish question. Though amply able to 
cope with this from a political point of 
view. Mies Gonne prefers to present the 
wrongs of her country in a more sympa -

PAMPHLETS,
POSTERS, *The vessel 

Not 1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

HANDBILLS,
CIKCULARS,

REPOHÏS,
in these tar BYE-LAWS,

RULES OF ORDER,
CUSTOMS FORMS,

SCHOOL FORMS, / 
STOCK CERTIFICATES.

Пгоор kills thousands where cholera kite 
U tens. For this dread di-ease u<> i*me іу 
can compare in curative power with Hag
gard’s Yellow 0.1 li loosens the phlegm, 
gives prompt relief, and soon completely 
cures the most violent attack.

Don’t forget to draw a distinction be
tween good luck and the truths of experi
ence.

BILL-HEADS.
Г BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 

TICKETS.One Dollar a Year ! NOTE-HEADS,
LETTER-HEADS,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
ORDERS,It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 

accounts due after November 10th, 1892, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

Clives Str.ngth aai Appetite.
DRAFTS,Dear Sirs,—Last year I was very thin 

and reducing very fast owing to the bad 
state of my blood and appetite. A friend 
of mine induced me to get a bottle of B, 
В. B., which I did. I obtained immediate 
perceptible relief from it, have gain, d 
strength and appetite and now weigh 
193 pounds.

Æk$ NOTES.E -oit FISH INVOICES,
RAILWAY FORMSI have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 

for two reasons. -
Vі ier.Ґ1

FISH RECEIPTS,
JOLLY THOUGHTS. The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 

have abused the privilege to such 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Adzance to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, whic ■ are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must he set up especially 
for it

LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 
SCALERS’ CARDS,an extent as to makeThe Very Best of Them Captured From 

the Paragraphe™. M. T. Murphy,
Dorchester Bridge, 

Quebec,Que.

MAGISTRATES BLANKS,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 

SAW BLANKS,
11

9MISS MAUD OONHZ.
fchetic guise. Warm-hearted and generous, 
full of the impetuosity characteristic of the 
Irish race, she rises far above the ordinary 
lukewarm patriot, of whom there have been 
so many sorry specimens. Miss Gonne is 
pathetic, affectionate and defiant as she 
touches on the many glorious deeds of 
patriotism in every period of the history of 
Ireland—a patriotism which, like the sham
rock, springs up in the heart of every true 
daughter or son of Erin.

At a recent lecture Miss Gonne fairly 
electrified her audience by her superb ren
dition of this poem, dear to every Irish 
heart:

The harp that once through Tara’s halls.
Miss Gonne was born at Kerry in 1866 

and received her education in Dublin. 
Her father was an Irish landlord and of
ficer in the British army. Though her 
parents’ tastes and sympathies were de
cidedly English she, nevertheless, has sac
rificed everything to devote her life and 
her fortune to the Irish cause.

ETC., ETC., ETC.Don’t expect to buy or sell pure d ugs 
a» cheap as adulterated ones can be aoid.

Don’t pro on with any w.-rk tha y. u 
think you understand, unless you are ce: - 
tain about it, that’s piesumptiou. »

English Spavin Liniment remotes all 
hard, suit or uaimabt-d Lumps hi d Blemi-h» s 
from horses, Bl-'Od -patio, Curbs. Sp infs. 
Ring Bone, S • eene\, S- ifle>, 8p- ms, Séri
ai) d Swollen Tnro*», Cough-, etc. S-tv. $5U 
by use of one buttle Warrante-! tue mo- 
wonderful Blemish Cur - ever knowu. War 
ranted by J Fallen & Son

Always endeavour to do your Wt for 
those to whom y< u are nspons hie. If 
you don't know, do not iun the risk ot 
wasting or de-tmying anything, ou the 
*eNf-conceited supposition that your blundt is 
may not be detected.

A Wo derful flua laser
This is the title give-- to Scott s Emul 

яіоп of Cod Liver Oil by many thousa. da 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue ot its o*u 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
‘«ppetite for food. Use it and try yur 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion u» perler'U 
palatable Sold by all Druggists, at 50c 
and $1.00

Don’t think because your bad work is not 
comiemmed, 'that youi failures in taste 
or execution an n--t noted.

/fmis*-! ■OoO
WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OF 44

READY-PRINTED BLANKS,------------------0-------
Having now published the Advance for nearly 19 years,and endeavored 

ta make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise —a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at thn sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the-circulatieii 
and influence of the paper.

Which we mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receipt of ordem 
An: eng* t these are the following :—

CI S OMS BLANKS
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 125 

20 cts. 75 cts. SI. For Duty,
Free Entry,
Free frv Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) 
For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouse,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards 
Warrant for Delivery,
Locker’s Receiving Order, 
Locker’s Delivering Order,

The first and the last tooth.
A bald-headed man щау yet be a hare

brained fellow.—Yonkers Gazette.
It requires a powerful glass to enable a 

man to see double.—Binghamton Leader.
There is no help for the case of the wo

man who can’t get a servant—Philadel
phia Record.

The man who fancies he writes poetry 
frequently wrongs it.—New York Morning 
Journal

“My fortune is maid,” said the young 
man who had just become engaged to an 
heiress.—Washington Star.

There is many a young man that is able 
to cut into a fortune who cannot carve 
one.—Yonkers’ Statesman.

The man who aspires to make a success
ful pickpocket should study free-hand 
drawing.—Yonkers’ Statesman,

6015 1

D G. SMITH, Publisher. 15 60 1
7520 1
6015 I
60 115

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
WIXTEIt 1892 & 99

15 60 1
ODDS AND ENDS.

Boston has two negro councilmen.
Brandy was first used medicinally.
Icebergs sometimes last 200 years.
Six-inch heels were once the fashion.
The sound of vowels is photographed.
There are twenty-three patterns of gim-

The heart of a Greenland whale is a yard 
in diameter.

The China St. Petersburg canal is 4,472 
miles long.

Rabbitsbnrg is the name of a town in 
West Virginia.

A revolver hab been invented that shoots 
seven times a second.

15 60 1
6015 1

10 35
10 35

3510riN and аггкн (VI "> MO AY* OCT. 17th. unt further notice, traîne will RailwH), dally (Sundays' excepteo) as fellows:
В twcea Jtuinam aai Frele-.etoi.

For Cn atham 
(read np)

Accum’n.

rur on the above

BLANKS.MAGISTRATES’lets. 00 iiosti z with the I. 0. R.
ŒOI2ST O NORTH.

Exp ess.
p. B.

For F’ton. 
(read down) 

Accum’n.
Mixes 

2 OOp m 
2. SO •

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
10 cts. 35 cts. І 60

Krriv. IMhtn

Chatham, 
'hath am J 9 30

Justice’s Letter to Debtor 
Summons Ao Defendant,
Sommons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Rates 
Execution for Kuad Taxes,
Execution for School Rates.
Venire,
Subpoena,
Affidavit for Capais.
Uapais,
Return (to Conr.cil) of Sum. Convictions,

.............Charh
.........Chatham .1
.......... Bl -ckville
.......... Doakt iwn.......................... 2 20
.......... Bolestown,.
.......... Croee Cieek,
.......... Marysville,
.............. Gibson, .....................  10 25
.... „.Fredericton,. .. Lv .10 20

The traîna betw-en Chatham and Fredericton will діло 
Station - NhIhou, >ero. Si ting (Jppv t ill m bin Jhei no 
McVaraee’s, Ludlow, Astle Cr-miug Clearwater, Portage 
Onvured Bridge. Z\ hi vil e, Durhun, Vashwmk, Vt riser's Sut 

PasS'-ngers with tbr iu'h ticket* to pnuw m the i. t 
train frte ot

5 209 10 a. m. 10 00 
10.25

2.40“If I refuse you, what will you 
[e—“ Propose to some other girl. ” 

She—“Then I accept.”—Chicago News 
Record.

Sh 10 35 604 KB9 45 3.05do?” H 3 40Beware of Cholera. 10 45
12 25 p. tn. 6010 35

OOING squiB 
Erras»».

Lea Te S 60 am
Arrive -hatham Jtiac 4.16 *•

а. ш. Leave " •• 4 82 •
I Arrive Chatham

10... 1 SO p m. 
. .. 11 55 
. . 10 35

1 2-: 6035The healthy body thrown off the yeims of 
cholera, theref.-re wisdom com sels the use of 
Burdock Blood Bitteis this Hpiiug to purity 
the blood, regulate the system, and fortify 
the body against cholt-ra or other epidtimc.-.

Don’t think that because y--u are placed 
in a position of independent action y 
ae relieved thereby from accountability 
to those who empl-'у y<-u, or that th«-v 
tail to no’e the triors ot whLh they do not. 
remind you.

Mixcd. 
10.40 a. tn 
li 10 
11.15 4* 
11.45 «•

2 40
3510 60A boy never looks in the glass to see if 

his face is clean after he has washed it : 
he looks at the dirt on the toweL—Atchi
son Globe.

The man who can tell what he has seen 
in his travels is intelligent, but the man 
who can’t is positively brilliant.—Elmira 
Gazette.

An Irish carpenter fell from the roof to 
the ground, and when picked up remarked : 
“ I was coming down after nails 
—Lampoon.

There are said to be fifty thousand 
muscles in an elephant’s trunk. It must 
have been packed by a woman.—Tennes
see Twinklings.

“Know thyself!” is an injunction every 
one should follow. Another one, no less 
important, is: “Don’t give thyself away!” 
—Somerville Journal

When a wife counsels her husband to 
come straight home after an evening ban
quet, she means it in more sorse than one. 
—Boston Transcript.

George—“I wonder why Ethel calls me 
her chrysanthemum?” Blinks—“She may 
have discovered the fact that you haven’t a 
cent. ”—Brooklyn.

A fashion journal asserts that “the hoop 
skirt is coming in again.” Queer that a 
thing that stands out so should come in 
too—Philadelphia Ledger.

“I hear you’ve been cultivating the so
ciety of that pretty widow, Van ; what are 
you up to?” “I'm trying to kill the weeds.” 
—Kate Field’s Washington.

An article on howto sit down gracefully, 
which is now being run to a considerable 
extent by the papers of the country, is par
ticularly timely.—Derrick.

Jagsby—“Wife, I (hie) was 'held up’ on 
m’ way 4>me.” Mrs. Jagby (sarcastically) 
—“You wouldn’t have got home if you 
hadn’t been.”—Pittsburg Bulletin.

An old maid over in New Jersey fainted 
after reading in the local paper that in the 
manufacture of champagne the grapes are 
squeezed six times.—New York World.

4 00 
4 10D’ALTON MCCARTHY. 10 35 604 15

Sketch of the Life of the Brilliant Mem
ber for North Simcoe.

D’Alton McCarthy was bom in Dublin 
56 years ago, His family emigrated to 
Canada while D’Alton was quite young, so 
that by education and business training he 
is a thorough Canadian. The county of 
Simcoe claims him as its son, for there he 
was educated and there he practiced his 
profession until after he had made his 
mark in public life, when he removed to 
Toronto, still, however, retaining a 
family influence, a large practice and a 
political connection with the country. Mr. 
McCarthy’s family, for two generations, 
practiced law in Dublin and he naturally 
took to the same vocation when looking 
about for a calling in life. He was called 
to the bar of Upper Canada in 1859, being 
then only 23 years of age. For seven or 
eight years he applied himself with much 
success to the business of his law office, 
and rapidly became known as a clever advo
cate and a sound lawyer. It was during this 
period that he laid the foundation on 
which hie subsequent reputation as a great 
lawyer was based.

Under the new order of things Mr. Mc
Carthy at once stepped out into public life. 
*n the very first general election after con-
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Fill the Worms or they will kill your child, Dr 
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means the kid
neys are in 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills giue 
prompt relief. " 

*'76 per cent, 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid
neys.

nthe scavengers 
of the system.

“Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
in Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, Liuer 
Complaint, and 
the most dan
gerous of all, 

Might as well Brights Disease, 
try to hauo a Diabetes and 
healthy city Dropsy." 
without sewer- “The above 
age, as good diseases cannot 
health when the exist u h ere 
kidneys are Dadd's A dney 
dogged, they are Pills are u.ied.,F

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on -eceipt 
of price 50 cents, per box or six for $2. KO. 
Dr. L. A. Smith & Co. Toronto. Write for 
book called Kidney Talk.
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D’ALTON MCCARTHY, Q. C. M.. P

federation, and before it was a year old, 
his services were called for in his native 
county, which has been his political 
hunting ground evey since. It was after 
many unequal struggles that he was re
turned to the House of Commons in 

years prior to 
that- date he has an active and no small 
force in the counsels and operations of the 
Conservative party to whom he was allied. 
He stood for Simcoe in 1872 and in 1874 
against H. H. Cook but was defeated, and 
in 1876, when Cardwell was opened by the 
death of the Hon. John Hillyard Cameron, 
he accepted a nomination and was returned 
for that constituency, returning to Simcoe, 
however, in 1878. when he defeated Mr. 
Cook in a memorable contest. In 1882 the 
county was reconstituted into electoral dis
tricts and Mr. McCarthy, selecting the 
North Riding, has held it since against all 
comers, among them being the Hon. Chas. 
Drury, the Hon. T. W. Anglin and his old- 
time opponent, H. H. Cook.

Meantime his career at the bar was one 
continued series of successes. In 1872 the 
distinction of Queen’sCounsel was conferred 
upon him, and his position becoming one of 
recognized prominence, the purple of the Q. 
C. led to a coveted seat among the Benchers 
of the Law Society of Ontario. He had been 

“ engaged in a great many cases of first class 
importance, has represented the Dominion 
Government again and again before the 
Privy Council in London, and has held 
briefs involving millions of dollars from 
great corporations. As a criminal lawyer 
he stands high, in Chancery he is a recog
nized authority and in other departments 
of law he is in the very first rank. While 
there may be special branches of law in 
which the opinions of two or three lawyers 
in the Dominion might be considered more 
weighty than his, there are not many law
yers at the Canadian bar, for in all-round 
practice, who can be more safely relied
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Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause,)
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause,)
Deed,
Lease,
Bond,
Bond for Public Officer,
Bill of Se.le,
Road Surveyor’s Notice,
Drafts in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Notes in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 30 and 100 
Lumber Scalers’ Cards, (N. B. Scale,)
Raft Su rvey Bills in books of 1 doz. each, 
Account. Seamen's Wages,
Certifie ate Seamen’s Discharge,
Crew I fists,
Advan.be Notes,

40ft * $1 50Chatham Foundry, 2 50 
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Rock He nils.Strephon. “Will you accept this ring as 

an emblem of my love, because it has no 
ending?*’

Phyllis. 4 ‘No ; because it is also an em
blem of my love, for it has no beginning 1” 
—Harper’s Bazar.

Latest Mother-in-law Story.
Several young %ladies were in a field 

watching a milkmaid milk#a cow. Sudden
ly a wild bull was seen rushing toward the 
group with lowered head, uplifted tail and 
bellowing furiously. T?»e young ladies 
were in despair. There was no chance to 
escape. The milkmaid, on the other hand, 
kept milking perfectly tmconcerned. As 
soon as the furious animal got within a few 
feet of his victims he turned and fled in 
dismay.

“Why did he run away?” asked one of 
young ladies.

4 'He got scared of this cow I’m milking. 
She is his mother-in-law, ” replied the milk
maid.—Texas Siftings.

Kept Him Busy.
Mrs. Pennyroyal—“Your mother tells 

me you went to church for the first time 
last Sunday, Bobbie, how did you like it?”

Bobbie—“Oh, it was nice enough, but 
mother told me to be sure and do just what 
she did.”

Mrs. Pennyroyal—“Well, that wasn’t so 
very difficult was it?”

Bobbie—“Yee’m; I had to crane mv
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JAMES A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.
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For Sale or To Let. ти ITTCkBishop of British Columbia. IBi
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DACOSTA A CO., BABBADOE8, W. L, AC. AC.
Reference Tho*. Fyehe, Heq., Manager Bank of Nova Beotia

The house on St. John St. owned by Mrs, Sarah 
Desmond. It has a large yard, ж good barn and an 
excellent well of water. Per farther particulars 
apply to Mrs Desmond, at Newcastle, or D. Q. I 
Smith, at Chatham. Chatham, N. B.D, G. SMITH,1871, by 
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